
#6 - Romans 1:16

The Central Theme of Romans: The Gospel
I am not ashamed of the gospel

cf. 1 Cor. 1:18a - For the word of the cross is folly to those who are perishing...

Not ashamed = complete confidence

Tim Keller: How is the gospel offensive? 

1. The gospel, by telling us that our salvation is free and undeserved, is really insulting!
It tells us that were are such spiritual failures that the only way to gain salvation is for it
to be a complete gift. This offends moral and religious people who think their decency
gives them an advantage over less moral people. 
2. The gospel is really insulting by telling us that Jesus died for us. It tells us that we
are so wicked that only the death of the Son of God could save us. This offends the
modern cult of self-expression and the popular belief in the innate goodness of
humanity. 
3. The gospel, by telling us that trying to be good and spiritual isn’t enough, thereby
insists that no “good” person will be saved, but only those who come to God through
Jesus. This offends the modern notion that any nice person anywhere can find God ‘in
his own way.” We don’t like losing our autonomy. 
4. The gospel tells us that our salvation was accomplished by Jesus’ suffering and
serving (not conquering and destroying), and that following him means to suffer and
serve with him. This offends people who want to salvation to be an easy life; it also
offends people who want their lives to be safe and comfortable. 

Questions for myself: 

Am I ashamed of the gospel? 
Have I failed to proclaim the gospel because I did not want to appear foolish or
fanatical? 
Have I allowed my subscription to “relational evangelism” be a cover-up for fear and
shame? 

We have to recognize that there might not ever be a “right time” or “opportune
moment.” Sometimes the gospel simply needs to be proclaimed no matter how
uncomfortable or foolish-looking it makes us. 

What is the gospel? 



“The gospel is the announcement that God’s kingdom has come in the life, death, and
resurrection of Jesus of Nazareth, the Lord and Messiah, in fulfillment of Israel’s
Scriptures. The gospel evokes faith, repentance, and discipleship; its accompanying
effects include salvation and the gift of the Holy Spirit.” - Michael Bird

For it is the power of God for salvation

What do you think of when you think of God’s power? 

The plagues and rescue from Egypt
The fire and smoke of Mt. Sinai
The victory over enemies
The fire on Mt. Carmel

Paul says that the message of the gospel is the power of God! 

1 Corinthians 1:18b - but to us who are being saved, [the word of the cross] is the
power of God. 
“Paul has already spoken of God’s power raising Jesus from the dead, demonstrating
that he really was and is God’s son (verse 4). Now he speaks of power again, but it’s a
power which goes on working wherever people like Paul, or anyone today with the
same commission, declare that Jesus is Lord.” - Tom Wright, p. 11 
"The Gospel is not a truth among other truths. Rather, it sets a question-mark against
all truths…The Gospel is the victory by which the world is overcome. By the Gospel
the whole concrete world is dissolved and established...The Gospel of the
Resurrection is…the supreme miracle, by which God, the unknown God dwelling in
light unapproachable… makes himself known." - Karl Barth
See 2 Corinthians 4:1-6

Salvation:

“Like the word ‘redemption’, it readily suggests being saved from some oppression or
misery, to some state of safety and security, by some costly saving act or event.”….
“In the NT God anoints Jesus Christ to deliver Christians from alienation from God and
consequent sin and death, by or through his life, death and resurrection, to a new life
of salvation.” - Anthony Thiselton, p. 76
Eschatological Salvation: A Salvation of Already-Not Yet

“His focus is eschatological: ’salvation’ is usually the deliverance from
eschatological judgment that is finalized only at the last day. Characteristic,
however, of Paul’s (and the NT’s) outlook is the conviction that these
eschatological blessings are, to some extent, enjoyed by anyone the moment
he or she trusts Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord.” - Douglas Moo, p. 67
“‘Salvation' is a present reality as well as a future hope.” - Tom Wright, p. 12



To everyone who believes

“Boundless and boundaried” - Thiselton

Everyone - boundless
Who believes - boundaried

Believes - "full trust…Though intellectual assent cannot be excluded from faith,
the Pauline emphasis is on surrender to God as an act of the will. Pauline (and
NT) faith is not (primarily) agreement with a set of doctrines but trust in a
person.” - Moo, p. 67

Mental affirmation
Professed fealty
Enacted loyalty

Although ‘faith’ should not be viewed as a ‘work’ (more on this next
week.) 

To the Jew first and also to the Greek

Could be in light of Paul’s missionary practice
But most likely is referencing the fact that the Jews were God’s chosen people to
whom he initially gave the covenant promises. Now, those covenant promises are
available to non-Jews….to every tribe, nation, tongue and language! 


